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Vermont Lottery and Agency of Education Partner for Fourth 

Round of Tech Grants  
Educate/Innovate Grants offer computer devices for schools 

 
BARRE – The Vermont Lottery, in partnership with the Vermont Agency of Education, today 
announced the fourth round in the now twice annual computer program to provide a 
competitive grant to K-12 public schools in the form of a cart of computing devices.  The 
program will provide one set of 20 devices and a mobile cart to one awardee school.  The 
devices will consist of either Apple iPads, or Google Chromebooks, (choice made by the school) 
and the devices will become the property of the school.    
 
The criteria is to follow guidelines in the application process to create or support an innovative 
program or project at a local school with the addition of the 20 devices to a school’s technology 
program. The program targets schools that are highly rural and have a significant population of 
qualified students in the Free and Reduced lunch program.   
 
The goals of the program are twofold, to build public awareness on how the Lottery supports 
education, and to aid schools by providing technology that can support student learning. The 
Vermont Lottery is allocating marketing funds to support the Educate/Innovate Grant program.  
 
The program began in 2014 with the first awardee being Charleston Elementary School.  Other 
awardees to this point include Alburg Community Education Center, Newport Town School, 
and this fall another school will take home a cartful of devices.   
 
The fourth round application was released on Friday, June 17th, and an awardee will be 
announced in late October.  The deadline for schools to apply is Friday, September 30th. 

 
Contact: Peter Drescher, Agency of Education (802) 479-1169, peter.drescher@state.vt.us or 

Gregory Smith, Vermont Lottery, (802) 476-0100, gsmith@vtlottery.com      
 
Connect with the Vermont Agency of Education on Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube. 
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